Colorado Playmakers

Announce: the presentation of four one-act plays by Colorado playwrights featuring Colorado problems and Western life, at the Herrick Little Theater, 1424 Court Place, on the nights of November 8, 9, and 10, at 8:15 o'clock. The varied program includes:

"THE EMPTY BUCKET" ...................... By Pearl Reinhardt
A life-drama of a Colorado Plainswoman

"SERIOUS BUSINESS" ..................... By Harley J. Murray
A human satire

"WATER" ........................ By Adrienne Roucolle Wormington
Portrayal of a Colorado Irrigation Feud

"THE BLUFFER" ........................ By Thora Wiseman
A Comedy of Love in the West

The purpose of the Colorado Playmakers is to do for Colorado what the Carolina Playmakers, under the direction of Dr. Frederick A. Koch, has done for North Carolina's stage and folk-lore. The plays are developed with the intent of showing Colorado history and peculiarities of Western people and customs.

The organization was founded on the belief that this state has both excellent dramatic material and playwrights of ability. Results thus far have more than justified this faith.

The Playmakers also believe that Colorado people will support and encourage this movement to bring out Colorado talent and advertise the colorful background and resources of the state.

The Playmakers have secured the Herrick Professional players for these performances, assuring a finished production.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, November 8, 9, 10

HERRICK LITTLE THEATER

1424 COURT PLACE

8:15 p.m. Admission 35 cents